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Brrrrr!!! It is cold outside! I can’t remember another winter where temperatures dropped so drastically in a 24-hour period. What a roller coaster this
winter has been. I don’t have high hopes for an early spring prediction from
the Punxsutawney Phil this year.
Speaking of little critters, I was out in the yard filling the bird feeders and
thought I’d take a little tour of my garden beds. Last year I decided to label
all my plants. So, I spent the Spring, Summer and Fall labeling…botanical
name, common name, color, height and spread. I vowed not to plant a single new plant or bulb without a label. I redid a bed on the side of my house
labeling the different varieties of peonies, daylilies, etc. My husband, Steve,
was kidding me that the bed looked like I was growing little sticks.
I can only imagine the look on my face as I came through the arbor to peek
at my new bed. Every single plant label was …GONE!!! No signs of a critter digging, but all the labels are missing.
Continued next page
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11am - Program

Noon - Lunch & Social Time
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1 pm - Business Meeting

I quickly toured the rest of my garden beds …just about every plant label is gone. Even the labels in the
plants I had potted and dug in for the winter for our plant sale are gone. I have a sneaky suspicion some
squirrels have built some palatial homes! All that work down the drain or should I say up the tree.

Hmmm these look suspicious…
Well the weather people are predicting yet another arctic blast headed our
way; time to make a good
hardy stew…Steve swears he heard me say squirrel stew!
Stay warm! Spring really is on the way!

Calvert Garden Club
Board of Directors
President:

Maricarol Cloak

Maricarol
Please donate old jewelry or
small accessories to contribute
to Ways and Means’

Vice Presidents
Marcia Olson
Suzan Miller

Sunshine Club
THANK YOU!
Note: You may bring larger
items, but be prepared to take
home if they don’t sell.

Membership:

Pat Terlisner
Treasurer:
Helen Prince

FEBRUARY HORTICULTURE EXHIBITS
A. Boxwood
(1 stem)

B. Forced Branches
(1-3 stems, 5”- 24”)

C. Potted Bulbs

1. Sempervirens

1. Forsythia

1. Tall

2. Korean

2. Azaleas

2. Small

3. Variegated

3. Fruit tree

3. Mixed

4. Any other

4. Any other

4. Any other
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D. Something of
Interest

Recording Secretary:
Shahla Butler
Corresponding Secretary:
Carol Frederick

Advisor:
Adele Maguire

February Program

— Marcia Olson and Suzan Miller

Mini Terrarium—A Workshop
Led by our own Deta Smith
Each participant will make her own terrarium
using a 4" glass globe and succulents. Basic supplies will be provided, but anyone who would
like to personalize her terrarium should bring her
own sand, rocks, moss, mini figurine, etc.

FebruaryHostesses
Please notify one of the hostesses
and membership chair, if you will
NOT be attending or are bringing
a guest(s) to the meeting.
Mary Augustosky, Beth Beighley, Joyce Fletcher, & Carol Frederick

SMILE! Member Roster Being Updated
In conjunction with generating the 2019-2020 CGC Yearbook, we are creating a NEW master member
roster. This will include new member photos!
At the February/March monthly meeting we are asking members to please make sure you see:
Vicki Geneva to CAREFULLY check your member and contact infor mation on the new master
member roster
Barbara Whited to have a new member photo taken.
The new master member roster is designed to streamline the updating process and help ensure your information is correctly recorded
on our CGC website, quick reference, and early yearbook.
Vicki Geneva
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Barbara Whited

Floral Design Workshop

— Joyce Fletcher

Flower Design Workshop
Christ Church Hall, Wednesday February 20, 2019, 10:00 am
“Small in Scale”
A miniature design that should not exceed 5” in width,
depth and height
Scale is very important; the design should appear as a large arrangement in miniature (the type of design is up to you). Additional staging provided by the designer is considered part of the
height requirement.
Oasis will be provided, but please bring your own very small
container, flowers and floral scissors or clippers.
This workshop will be presented by Vicki Geneva. Thank you,
Vicki!
Please let Vicki (genevafamily@comcast.net) know if you are
planning on coming to this February workshop.
The following members have already signed up: Beth Beighley, M aricarol Cloak (at hom e), Elaine
Darby, Annette Davis, Betty Kilpatrick, Jody Longhill, Sonya Morris, Rene Sackett and Nancy Thompson.

Garden Therapy

The Calvert Nursing residents will be ready for
Garden Therapy on Monday, February 11 at
10:30. Snowy weather kept us away in January.
Remember to give Sue Finan your email address to be added to the monthly reminder.
What a joy it is!

Calling All Needle Workers

— Sue Finan

Feb 12th @ 1:00 pm
Janet Wells’ house
Yarn and supplies are available for everyone’s use, but
people may bring extra yarn and buttons or other items
to sew on the fiddlemitts. Those who do not knit or crochet may sew. RSVP to Suzan Miller or Janet Wells.
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Favorite Places
March 4 – March 7

Theme:

At least 25 design locations at all
Calvert Library branches

FLORAL DESIGNERS NEEDED to help bring a breath of spring to Calvert County by creating bursting
floral arrangements inspired by Y OUR favorite adult or children’s book.
This year’s theme is Favorite Places.
Use your selected book’s title, cover, main character, setting or story to ignite your creative juices!
We welcome and encourage you to sign up for more than one floral design or
as a team with a friend, child or club member.

Important Dates
Fri., February 22
Mon., March 4
Mon., March 4
Thurs., March 7

Signup deadline
Creation and placement of designs, 9:00AM – 5:00PM
Designer assembly space available at Prince
Frederick, 10:00AM – 2:00PM
Removal of designs, after 3:00PM

A signup sheet will be available at the January monthly meeting or feel free to contact Books in Bloom
committee members Deta Smith, Vicki Geneva, Mary Smolinski or Andrea Kroll.

Books in Bloom Floral Design Demonstration
On January 26th, our club presented a floral design demonstration at
the Prince Fredrick Public Library. About 20 people attended the
demonstration and 2 of the attendees signed up to do Books in Bloom
floral designs!
Thank you to all the Garden Club members who donated containers
or helped out with the event. A big THANK YOU to Shahla Butler,
Mary Smolinski, and Adele Maguire for presenting wonderful floral
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designs and sharing their vast floral design knowledge. As always, Viki Geneva was the heart and soul of the event. Thank
you for your ideas, support, and experience. Thank you, Joyce
Fletcher and Andrea Kroll for helping to set up and man sales
tables. Thank you, Beth Beighley for showing off your artistic
talents in creating the showcase and for your help during the
demonstration.
The $48 in proceeds from the sale of containers will be used to
purchase a book and donate it to the Calvert Library system.
Deta Smith

Books in Bloom exhibit will be on March 4-7, 2019

Better Water Quality Through Smarter Gardening
The Maryland Bay-Wise Program is a homeowner education program conducted by Maryland Master Gardeners.
The Chesapeake Bay is a national treasure and a vital part
of the state of Maryland. Yet, the Bay is in trouble due to population pressures from pollution and sediment
runoff which affect its watershed. Most Maryland residents live within a half-mile of a drainage ditch, storm
drain, stream or river. Most of those waterways eventually drain into the Chesapeake Bay. What we do to
maintain our own landscapes can affect the health of our local waterways, the Chesapeake Bay and our environment.
The overuse and misuse of pesticides and fertilizers, soil erosion and poor plant selection have all damaged
Maryland’s streams, rivers and the Bay. Environmentally sound gardens and yards combined with sustainable
gardening practices can help improve water quality and conserve our natural resources for future generations.
The MD Bay-Wise Program focuses on water quality. It comprises a comprehensive set of environmental
topics that affect the quality and quantity of water here in Maryland. Most of these topics relate to landscape
management, however, a few, like hydrology, wells & septic systems, hazardous household products and water conservation, address household issues.
We all need to do our part to take care of our waterways and environment. By changing a few simple landscape practices, you and your family can help keep Maryland communities healthy.
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Calvert Garden Club Annual

Plant Sale
Saturday, April 27, 2019
Attendance is MANDATORY!


JOIN the Plant Sale Committee! Contact Joyce Murphy or Maricarol Cloak



Mark your calendars if you have not already done so.



Start thinking about which plants you will be contributing to the sale. Better yet make a list
for the Plant Sale Committee!



Look for photos of the plants you are contributing to use on plant labels. Make labels! Labels will be emailed to you if you would like to use them.



Start collecting items to donate to the Linda’s Treasures table.



We need items for the Raffle table. These can be gift certificates, a basket of items donated
by an organization or one that you create. Use your imagination! Raffle Committee may
combine donated items at their discretion to create the most appealing combination. The
goal is to offer baskets with a value of $50 or more. Please check with the Raffle table lead
if in doubt about your item(s).



Look through your recipe box ...what two (2) items will you bake for the Bake Sale table?

Member Requirements:
Attendance at Plant Sale*, two (2) baked goods, purchase $10.00 in raffle tickets, and
a minimum total contribution of $100.00 worth of plants, raffle item(s), and Linda’s
Treasures item(s) .


Attendance means arriving by 7:00 AM to set-up for the sale and staying until everything is cleaned-up 1
PM or later!

The Plant Sale will be here before you know it!
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Goundhog Day

— Betty Kilpatrick

Groundhog Day is a popular tradition celebrated in the U.S. and Canada on February 2nd. This tradition is based on a Pennsylvania Dutch superstition.
The legend says that if the groundhog, Punxsutawney Phil, emerges from its burrow on this day and sees a
shadow due to clear weather, it will retreat to its den and there will be six more weeks of winter. On the other
hand, if it does not see its shadow because of cloudiness, spring will arrive early. While the tradition remains
popular in modern times, studies have found no consistent correlation between a groundhog seeing its shadow
or not and the subsequent arrival of spring.
Groundhogs are lowland creatures. They are found throughout much of the eastern United States and across Canada and into Alaska. Groundhogs also known
as woodchucks and whistle-pigs belong to the rodent family. They weigh between 12 and 15 pounds and can live up to 8 years. Groundhogs are omnivores,
but commonly feast on grass, vegetables, and fruit. An adult groundhog will eat
more than a pound of vegetation daily. Groundhogs have the ability to climb
trees and much like beavers are accomplish swimmers. Each fall, groundhogs
go into hibernation until March. When the animals emerge from hibernation,
their initial purpose is to find a mate.
Both male and female groundhogs tend to occupy the same territories year after year. They construct burrows
in well-drained soil, and most have summer and winter dens. Dens will have several entrances providing
means of escape from predators. Groundhogs are well adapted for digging, with short, powerful limbs and
curved thick claws.
Usually groundhogs breed in their second year, but a small proportion may breed in their first. The breeding
season extends from early March to mid- or late April. A mated pair remains in the same den throughout the
31- to 32-day gestation period. As birth of the young approaches in April or May, the male leaves the den. One
litter is produced annually, usually containing two to six blind, hairless and helpless young. Groundhog mothers introduce their young to the wild once their fur is grown in and they can see. At this time, if at all, the father groundhog comes back to the family. By the end of August, the family breaks up to burrow on its own.
It is common to see one or more nearly-motionless individuals standing erect on their hind feet watching for
danger. When alarmed, they use a high-pitched whistle to warn the rest of the colony, hence the name "whistle
-pig.” Groundhogs may squeal when fighting, seriously injured, or caught by a predator. Other sounds
groundhogs may make are low barks and a sound produced by grinding their teeth.
Groundhogs on the average live two or three years. Humans, dogs, coyotes, and foxes are about the only predators that can kill an adult although young may also be taken by owls and hawks.
In case you missed it, you will be happy to know that Punxsutawney Phil did not see his shadow on February
2nd which may mean Spring is just around the corner or maybe not. Punxsutawney Phil does not have a stellar
track record!
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Groundhog_Day https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Groundhog
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Shellfish Fertilizer

— Linda Hosier

What is Shellfish Fertilizer? – Using Shellfish for Fertilizer
Needs in the Garden
Gardeners know that amending the soil with good organic compost is
the key to healthy plants that produce prodigious yields. Those who
live near the ocean have long known about the benefits of using
shellfish for fertilizer. Fertilizing with shellfish is not only a sustainable method for utilizing the otherwise useless parts (shells) of crustaceans, but also imparts nutrients into the
soil. What exactly is shellfish fertilizer? Read on to find out about fertilizer made of shellfish.
What is Shellfish Fertilizer?
Fertilizer made of shellfish is composed of the shells of crustaceans such as crabs, shrimp or even lobsters
and is also called shrimp or crab meal. The shells, which are rich in nitrogen, are mixed with coarse carbonrich material such as wood shavings or chips, leaves, branches and bark.
This is allowed to compost over the course of several months while microorganisms feast on the proteins and
sugars, effectively converting the pile into rich humus. As the microorganisms feed on the shellfish proteins,
they generate plenty of heat, which reduces pathogens, thus eliminating any fishy odor and at the same time
killing any weed seeds.
Crab meal is readily available online and at many nurseries or, if you have access to significant amounts of
shellfish material, you can compost the shells yourself.
Using Shellfish for Fertilizer
Shellfish fertilizer contains about 12% nitrogen along with many trace minerals. Fertilizing with shellfish
allows for a slow release of not only nitrogen, but also of calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium. It is also
rich in chitin that encourages healthy populations of organisms that deter pest nematodes.
Plus, earthworms love it.
Apply shellfish fertilizer several weeks prior to planting the garden. Broadcast 10 lbs. (4.5 kg.) per 100
square feet (9 sq. m.) and then rake it into the top 4-6 inches (10-15 cm.) of soil. It can also be worked into
individual planting holes as you transplant or sow seeds.
Crab meal can help deter not only slugs and snails, but ants and grubs as well. This organic fertilizer doesn’t
burn plants like some other fertilizers because it is slow release. It is safe to use near water systems since the
nitrogen doesn’t leach out of the soil and into water runoff.
When shellfish fertilizer is tilled or dug in well, it helps plants fight off root rot, blight and powdery mildew while encouraging healthy populations of microorganisms and earthworms. Also, because the muscle
proteins in shellfish (tropomyosin), which cause allergies, are eaten by microorganisms as they compost
down, there is no danger to people with shellfish allergies.
Really, all in all, it is an excellent organic fertilizer option, one that in the past would have been just been
dumped back into the sea with the potential to overload the ecosystem.
Amy Grant
Reprinted from “Gardening Know How”
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Calvert Garden Club Meeting Minutes, January 17,2019
A program entitled “Tea 101” was presented by Sandy Walker, proprietor of Butterflies and Wishes tea shop
in Chesapeake Beach.
After the program and lunch, President Maricarol Cloak called the meeting to order at 1:05pm. She thanked
the hostesses: Andrea Jordan, Joyce Murphy, Marcia Olson and Denise Moroney.
Pat Terlisner, Membership Chair, introduced our guests: Cyndy Harden, Sandy Caruso, Eve Cox and Susan
Moe.
The interesting floral designs called Ring Around the Roses were introduced by Joyce Fletcher. Some were
used as centerpieces on tables. There were few horticultural specimens introduced by Mary Ellen Romney.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
There will be a Books in Bloom demonstration at the Prince Frederick library on January 26th. Mary Smolinski assisted by Adele Maguire and Shahla Butler will present. Books in Bloom exhibit will be on March 4-7
and contributors are urged to sign up.
District II Annual Meeting is at Bowie Comfort Inn on March 8, 2019 and the FGCMD Annual Meeting on
March 26th. Helen will collect registration fees at the February meeting.
MEETING MINUTES
The minutes of the November and December meetings were approved by acclamation.
OFFICER REPORTS
Membership – Pat Terlisner reported that we have 47 Active, 2 Associate and 17 Life Members. Vote on
Susan Moe was taken, result will be announced at our next meeting. Letters for Cindy Harden, Peggy Allan
and Diane Reyno may be read at the next meeting. Shahla ‘s letter thanking everyone for their expressions
of sympathy was read.
Treasurer – Helen Prince presented the Treasurer’s Report. We are so far within our budget. Our budgeted
Income for 2018-2019 is $11,712 and our actual Income as January 16, 2019 is $17,373.73. Our budgeted
Expenses are $11,796 and our actual expenses as of January 16 is $10,350.48. We have several anticipated
expenses by the end of our fiscal year but expect to remain within budget. There is $550 in our checking account that comes from donations for Josie Lines memorial ($350) and Mary Briscoe memorial ($200) which
are as yet unspent.
Dues should be paid in February or March meeting. The Board has approved that the $10 expected from
everyone to support the Plant Sale Raffle should be collected at the same time as the dues to facilitate the
process and ensure that all contributions are received. Helen also reminded those who want a printed copy of
the Yearbook need to add $5 to their dues. Any changes to name, address and other details should be reported to Pat Terlisner. Helen would appreciate being copied on these.
Budget requests should be sent to Helen. There will be a budget meeting in 2 weeks.
Programs– Suzan Miller reminded everyone that we will have a jewelry sale for Ways & Means next month.
She also showed us samples of the work the knitter group has made and invited any knitters or would be
knitters to join the group. Next month’s program is Miniature Gardens (Terrariums) presented by Deta
Smith.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Greening --Mary Augustosky thanked everyone for a successful and smooth greening.
Books in Bloom – Deta reminded everyone that the dates are March 4-7 and the Theme is “Favorite Places”.
There is a showcase window at the Prince Frederick Library that presents information about our Club, other
Garden Clubs, and Master Gardeners. Beth Beighley has made a design for the case. Information about the
history of our Club is presented. Two Schools, Calverton and Mt. Harmony are also participating. The
deadline for registration is February 22nd.
Aprons—Barbara Whited asked if anyone needed aprons and to let her know how many she should purchase
and decorate.
Pictures – Barbara Whited announced that next month she will take new pictures for the Yearbook.
Mini Grants—Jane Eyler reported that we have not received any requests. The mini-grants were advertised
twice in papers. She reminded members that they can request Donations to their favorite charity. The recipients need not be in Calvert County, nor do they need to be 501c3 organizations. Jody Longhill is joining the
committee.
Garden Therapy – Sue Finan announced that in December they helped patients with decorating Christmas
trees and using boxwood. They did not meet in January due to snow.
Young Gardeners—Participants announced there will be a session on April 4th at 1:45 pm at Calverton
School.
King Park/Linden/ etc.—Nancy Thompson reported that there will be wild flowers planted near the spring
bulbs. She would like to have a project for Eagle Scouts to document the list of plants and develop a poster
that indicates which plant is where.
Plant Sale – Joyce Murphy has graciously agreed to chair for one more year with assistance from Maricarol
Cloak. This will be Joyce’s 6th year! We really need fresh blood. Joyce will provide a run down of activities.
Pilgrimage – Pilgrimage will be in 2020 at Solomons Island. We will start looking for houses. Carol Frederick will chair the committee with Maricarol Cloak and Adele Maguire as co-chairs. There will be many subcommittees. This is a mandatory activity for the Club. Many activities are done ahead of time, so not everyone needs to be available on the date of the Pilgrimage. We do not have a firm date at this point. Carol will
be contacting the Pilgrimage office to request and confirm our date.
Meeting was adjourned at 2:00 pm
Submitted by Shahla Butler, Recording Secretary

March Meeting
Program: Business meeting and installation of new March Hostesses: Betty Kilpatr ick, Lucy Hawkins,
officers; Baywise Information
Linda Hosier, and Kathy Ursic
Floral Workshop: “Sweet Simplicity for Spr ing” – a small sweet flower arrangement in a simple container
found at home, perfect for a gift! No oasis needed!
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Scrapbook

Books in Bloom
Presentation

12

Hospice Flowers

Floral Workshop
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14

January Hostesses

February
Hospice Flowers
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February 2019

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

2

Project/Committee Groundhog’s Day
Budgets Due

Betty
Betty
Hainke
Lane

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Jeanette
Reinecker

10

11

12

13

14

Garden Therapy
10:30am

17

18

Valentine’s
Day

CGC Board Meeting 9:00 am

19

President’s
Day

20

21

Floral Design
Workshop

15

16

Rene
Sacket
MaryAnn

Adele

Mcloone

Maguire

22

23

Books in Bloom
Garden Club
Meeting 11:00 am Registration
Deadline

10:00 am
Lucy
Hawkins

24

25

26

27

28

Sonya

Arleen

Elaine

Morris

Strider

Darby
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March 2019

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

2

Betty
Kathy
Hainke
Ursic

3

4

5

6

7

8

————— Books in Blooms on Display at Libraries ——————
Designer assembly
space at PF Library
10 am - 2 pm

Removal of
Designs after 3 pm

Mary
Tweedie

10

9

District II Meeting

Barbara
Whited

11

12

13

14

15

16

21

22

23

Garden Therapy
10:30 am

Virginia
Bowen

17

18

Marianne
Harms

19

St. Patrick’s
Day

Floral Design
Workshop
10:00 am
Maricarol
Cloak

24

20

25

26

Garden Club
Meeting 11:00am
Vera Lind

Vicki
Geneva

27

Marty
Parker

28

29

30

FGCMD Annual
Meeting

31

Mary Ellen

Betty

Romney

Kilpatrick
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Sarah Yeats
Janet Cosh

